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CB Approves MSU-MSC Game Resolution
Central Board approved at last
night’s meeting a MSU-MSC reso
lution outlining events and rules of
conduct for the Bobcat-Grizzly
game Nov. 7. The resolution will
be printed in the Kaimin next
week.
The Montana Student Presi
dent’s Association convention will
meet Nov. 14 in Dillon at West
ern Montana College, and Board
members were asked to name hootenany talent to entertain at the
Intercollegiate Hootenany at West
ern the same weekend.
Parents’ Day committee reported
that Robert Pantzer, MSU aca

demic vice president, will speak
at the Parents’ Day Banquet, Nov.
7 at 6:30 p.m. in the Lodge.
Central Board gave the United
Student Aid Fund $2,000 in re
sponse to a request for a $1,000
loan. USAF loans are granted to
graduates and undergraduates.
Freshman students who wish to
apply for ASMSU committees may
pick up the application forms at
the Lodge desk. The applications
are due by 4 p.m. next Tuesday.
Committees which are accepting
applicants are: Budget and Fi
nance, Visiting Lecturers, Fresh
man Camp, Leadership Camp,
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Forester’s Festivities Flourish
The Foresters will begin their
annual festivities with the For
ester’s Convo on Monday night at
8 in the University Theater.
“All the acts for this year’s show
are from the forestry school, so
you can see the type of entertain
ment there is going to be,” Doyle
Ward, publicity co-chairman, said.
“We invited fraternities and the
lawyers to put on skits of their
own, but they were too chicken,”
he said.
Ward said that the Foresters
plan to take on everybody and
that no one will be immune from
their caustic comment.
A display of the eating habits of
different groups on campus is one

Friday-at-4
To Feature
Soft Ballads
Soft ballads sung by groups and
solo entertainers are on schedule
today for Friday-at-Four in the
Lodge Grill.
Laura Green, a junior majoring
in German, will sing and commen
tate on the lyrics of “Sleepy Time
Gal.”
The Tau Tones of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity will sing their
arrangements of “Yellow Bird,”
“Over the Rainbow,” and a Negro
spiritual, “Holy Be Thy Name.”
The quartet consists of Bob Fry,
Doug Manning, Bill Powell and
Tony Smith. The quartet has sung
together for the last five years.
Leslie Griffin, Judy Smalley and
Maryjane Williams have been
combining their vocal and instru
mental talents since they first met
as freshmen one year ago.
Another singer, Dan Talbot, is
a member of the Screen Actors
Guild, American Federation of
Radio and Television Artists and
Actors Equity Association. He has
had a featured role in “Spring Af
fair,” released by Columbia Pic
tures. He sang two songs on the
NBC production “Folk Sounds
USA,” and has appeared in several
off-Broadway productions.
The Sentinel Four, a group of
high school seniors, will sing folk
songs. They are Dan Collins, Dave
Gray, Don McDonald and Larry
Stewart.

Cooks to Offer
Sabbath Special
Red-checked tablecloths, travel
posters depicting Italian scenes,
wine bottle candle holders and live
accordion music will create the
setting Sunday night for the “Ital
ian Dinner” to be served by the
Food Service.
The dinner will be served buffet
style from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. For
$1 students will be given all they
can eat.
Anyone can buy the dinner
The menu will be: spaghetti and
meat sauce, tossed green salad,
Italian dressing or oil and vinegar,
garlic bread and choice of bever
age.

of the acts to be presented Mon
day night.
“There will be many other acts
in the hour to hour and a half
show, but most of them cannot be
mentioned in the newspaper,”
Ward said.
“I don’t know of any other time
when a group of students get to
gether on this campus and say
what they think,” Ward said.
Lawyers are invited, he said, but
will not be admitted unless accom
panied by Bertha.

Faculty Senate
O K ’s Probation
For Students
A proposal to have students who
do not maintain minimum grade
point averages put on scholastic
probation instead of being dropped
immediately was approved by the
Faculty Senate and Administrative
Council.
These procedures apply to stu
dents who entered MSU autumn
quarter 1962 and thereafter, and_
will become effective at the end
of the current quarter, according
to Frank Abbott, academic vice
president.
One purpose is to give a stu
dent warning so that he has time
to bring up his grade point.
A student who is on scholastic
probation will be dropped at the
end of the first quarter if he does
not make a “C” average on the
work of that quarter.
A student who is on probation
for two consecutive quarters and
still is unsuccessful in bringing his
cumulative GPA up to 2.0 will be
dropped.
After being dropped, a student
may apply for readmission after
three quarters, but he must apply
before the end of the fifth week
before the beginning of the quarter.
Final action will be taken on re
admission by the dean of the col
lege or school in which he wishes
to enroll, or a committee appointed
by that dean.

Democrats Set
Loyola Rally
Saturday Night
Sen. Mike Mansfield and guber
natorial candidate Roland R. Renne will attend a Democratic Rally
tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in the Loy
ola Auditorium.
The rally will begin with a $l-aplate dinner. Candidates and state
officials will be introduced and
give short speeches.
Montana Democrats scheduled to
appear are Sen. Mansfield, U.S.
Senate majority leader, Mr. Renne,
R. V. Bottomley, candidate for
lieutenant governor, Lee Metcalf,
Montana senator, Arnold Olsen,
congressman from the Western
district, Harriet Miller, state sup
erintendent of public instruction,
Frank Murray, secretary of state,
and Forrest Anderson, attorney
general.

Kundert, Dave Foy, Ramarrah
Moore, and Planning Board, Ted
Flynn, Bud Sterrett, Steve Knight
and Nancy Tout.
CB accepted Jack Curriero as
Kaimin photographer and Darrell
J. Inabnit, executive assistant to
the president of MSU, as faculty
adviser to Publications Board.
Publications Board will accept
applications for art editor for the
Sentinel, an associate editor in
charge of sports for the Sentinel
and an art major to serve on Pub
lications Board.
CB will meet in the Territorial
Rooms next’ Wednesday at 1 p.m.

Publicity, Auxiliary Sports, Special
Events, Traditions Board, World
University Service, International
Students, “M” Book, Publications,
Parents’ Day, Elections, Sentinel,
Planning, and Homecoming.
New committee members who
were accepted by CB are: Leader
ship, Ted Flynn; Elections, Robert
Vandegenachte, Dave Wickline,
Robin McCann, and Jack Curriero;
Freshman Camp, Paul Hickman,
Laurie Baker; Publicity, Teddy
Ulmer; Special E v e n t s , Barry
Stewart; Budget and Finance, Dave
Davies, Jack Martin; Publications
Board, Debbie Archibald, Barb
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MUN Picks
1 0 Delegates
Delegates selected to attend the
15th annual Model UN were an
nounced yesterday by Kent Price,
chairman of the Model UN Com
mittee.
The MSU delegates will repre
sent Finland at this year’s session
at Claremont College, Pamona,
Calif., in April.
They will spend the next two
quarters studying Finland’s politi
cal attitudes and her position in
the UN.
Each delegate will specialize in
one particular field relating to the
UN.
Members of the selection com
mittee were Price, Barclay C.
Kuhn, instructor in political sci
ence, and Harvey G Kebschull, as
sistant professor in political sci
ence.
Following are the delegates: Nioma Bite, Catherine Browman,
Birgit Burkhard, Dale Harris, Darrah Link, Roy Malahowski, Dick
McKeen, Margret Reese, Louise
Snyder and Nancy Wren.
Following are the alternates in
order of selection: Stacy Swor,
Ronald Randall, Perry Bauer, Carl
Rieckmann, and Sandra Smith.
Price said that “selections this
year were very difficult. There
were many well-read people who
tried out.”

W om en Elect
Dorm Officers
Women in the residence halls
have recently elected officers for
the year.
Triangle president is Jan Co
meaux; social chairman, Raenelle
Maxwell; treasurer, Nan Comeaux.
The presidents of the three
freshmen women’s residence halls
act as vice president of triangle.
Brantly president is Penny Eathorne; North Corbin, Sally Mc
Intosh; Corbin, Carol Benjamin.
Social chairmen are Stevie Lahti,
Frances Smith and Margaret Lavold respectively.
Knowles officers elected last
spring are: president, Marjorie
Nichols; vice president, Jerelyn
Crichfield; secretary, R e b e c c a
Hazelbaker, and social chairman,
Carol Jean Taylor. Elected last
week were Sylvia White, social
chairman, and Paula Plymale,
treasurer.
Sharon Stiver is the president
of Turner Hall. Vice president is
Angela Russell; secretary, Susan
Brooklings; treasurer, Lucille Herold; social chairman, Margaret
Elich and Marcia' Melton.

J Students to Assist AP
Seven MSU journalism stu
dents will assist the Associated
Press news bureau in Helena dur
ing election returns Tuesday night.
The students are: Dean and
Mary Baker, Missoula; Pat Rose,
Poison; Jane Totman, Billings;
David Rorvik, Missoula; Jerry
Holloron, Corvallis, and Barbara
Lape, Big Timber.

David Stiles

David Reed Stiles, former MSU
student and member of “The Big
Sky Singers,” a professional sing
ing group, died in Carmel, Calif., of
lung congestion, according to re
ports received by Jack Ryan, news
service director.
Mr. Ryan said that the death
probably occurred Tuesday. Stiles
had suffered from a chronic lung
condition for some time.
Funeral services will be Monday
in Richland, Wash. The Stiles
family informed Mr. Ryan that
they would appreciate having me
morials sent to the MSU Founda
tion instead of having flowers sent
to the funeral.
Stiles was born July 25, 1941, in
Bridgeport, Conn. He graduated
from Columbia High School in
Richland, Wash., and entered the
University in the fall of 1959.
He was an English major of sen
ior standing and last attended MSU
•autumn quarter, 1963. While at
MSU he was elected president of
the Dolphin Club and was a mem
ber of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Stiles, along with Jack Ryan and
Bruce Innes, formed a group called
“The Big Sky Singers” which orig
inally went under the name of
“Triumvirates.” Doug Smuin was a
bass player with the group.
The singing group was to open
last night at the Red Robin in
Spokane, Wash.

Business Lecture Series Slated
The first in a series of 10 lectures
on “middle management” by fac
ulty members of the business
school will begin Monday at 7
p.m. in BA209.
Business men and women oc
cupying positions of middle man
agement may register for the
newly organized series sponsored
by the School of Business Admin
istration, according to James
Athearn, business school dean.
Registration with David Kieffer,
phone 543-3993, will be limited to
allow for group discussion follow
ing the lectures.
The middle management series

R O TC Picks
8 Top Cadets
Eight Army ROTC cadets have
been designated as Distinguished
Military Students by Lt. Col. Gor
don H. Simmons, military science
chairman.
The cadets will be offered a
Regular Army commission rather
than the normal reserve commis
sion tendered to most graduates
of the program.
To be eligible for this honor the
senior cadet must rank in the top
10 per cent of his ROTC class and
in the top half of his graduating
class.
The new officers will serve
three years of active duty in the
Army instead of the normal twoyear tour, after which they may
elect to become career officers or
complete their remaining threeyear obligation in the Reserve
Forces.
Selected were Peter E. Leech,
Presidio of San Francisco; Kermit
D. Schwanke and Franz W. Fleig,
Missoula; Michael A. Oke, Great
Falls; Michael R. Snavely, Stuart,
Fla.; Peter H. Albers, Branchville, N.J.; John A. Thompson Jr.,
Spokane and Eugene J. Leonard,
Kawkawlin, Mich.

will include lectures concerning
the investment market, reading
and analyzing financial statements,
financing the small business, or
ganizational psychology, market
ing, credits and collections, effec
tive writing, risk management, a
uniform commercial code and eco
nomic forecasting.
Donald Emblen, professor of
business administration, organized
the program.
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WEEKEND WEATHER
Rain is predicted this
weekend, and according to
the five-day forecast from
the Missoula Weather Bureau, temperatures should average about 38 degrees. Precipitation is expected to total
one-tenth of an inch.
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Cello Recital
Scheduled
For Sunday
Florence Reynolds, assistant pro
fessor of music, will give a cello
recital Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the
music recital hall. Rudolph Wendt
will be the pianist.
Miss Reynolds rejoins the School
of Music after a leave of two years.
She has been doing advanced study
at Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, N.Y. Mr. Wendt is head
of the MSU piano division.
The program will include Sonata
in E major by Francoeur-Trowell;
Sonata for arpeggione and piano
by Schubert; Bartok’s First Rhap
sody, and Tschaikovsky’s Varia
tions sur un Theme Rocaco.
The recital is one of a series of
music department faculty recitals
open to the public.

Letters to the Editor
z
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Students Argue With View Expressed
By Faculty Members in Endorsement
To the Kaimin:
We have read with interest the
endorsement of the JohnsonHumphrey ticket by certain fac
ulty members which appeared in
Tuesday’s issue of the Kaimin.
With all due respect to those per
sons who exercised their rights as
citizens to express their opinions
by means of the afore-mentioned
letter, we now feel that a dissent
ing view is in order.
In the 1964 Presidential elec
tions, we see represented within
the framework of the American
political process an historic con
frontation between two philoso
phies of government. On the one
hand, we have the view that some
how our society has become too
“complex” and our problems and
the world’s problems and needs
too vast to seek a simple and Con
stitutional solution. This is the
contemporary “liberal” viewpoint
whose adherents support Johnson
and Humphrey. Opposing the
forces of contemporary liberalism
are those Americans who are like
wise concerned about policy mat
ters, but who have faith that these
problems and needs can best be
solved within the framework of
Constitutional government, which
is indeed the bedrock of the Amer
ican democratic form of govern
ment under which we live. This is
the Republican view.
We are alarmed at the growing
concentration of power which

Senior Disagrees
With Kaimin Views

To the Kaimin:
In your editorial of Oct. 28 you
stated that “The segregation of
schools . . . results in Negroes
being poorly educated . .
that
Negroes are denied the right to
vote in the United States and that
Negroes are denied employment
in the United States because of
the color of their skin. With these
three statements I emphatically
disagree and maintain that they
are primarily the result of ignor
ance. My position is based on the
fact that I resided in the South for
over 18 years, in Louisiana and
Maryland, respectively.
The first statement concerning
school segregation is erroneous,
because some of the finest educa
tional institutions in the United
States are maintained exclusively
for use by Negroes. Two of these
institutions are Dillard University
in New Orleans, La., and Morgan
State College in Baltimore, Md.
The School of Education of the
latter is renowned throughout the
Upper South and would decidedly
rival Montana State University’s
School of Education. The second
statement dealing with voting is
equally erroneous, for there are
only a very few areas remaining
in the United States where Ne
groes are denied voting privileges
because they are Negroes. During
th summer of last year, the State
Legislature of Louisiana removed
the labels “Caucasian” and “NonCaucasian” from Louisiana ballots.
Consequently, when a person goes
to the polls in Louisiana now, he
does not know, in many instances,
whether he is voting for a Negro
or a non-Negro. The third state
ment concerning employment is
absurd. Caucasians and other nonNegroes are reluctant to employ
Negroes not because of the color
of the latter’s skin, but because of
certain social, economic and his
torical factors which the staff of
the Kaimin seem not to be aware
of. These factors are considered
sacred to many in the South and
elsewhere and consequently can
not be surrendered because of their
sacred nature. You may find the
latter hard to understand, because
1 have come to the conclusion that
there are relatively few students
at this university and also at others
who really value anything.
I hope that the above will aid
the staff of the Kaimin in obtain
ing an accurate comprehension of
the position of the Negro in the
United States.
WILLIAM P. LUCEY
Senior, History
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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rests with the executive branch in
Washington (the President). We
question the sincerity of those who
would declare a “war on poverty”
in a calculated and cynical attempt
at vote-buying. We reject the old
story that the federal government
can give Americans something for
nothing. We are concerned about
the state of our national security
when it is revealed that a long
time associate of our President is
a man of questionable moral char
acter.
In Sen. Barry M. Goldwater, we
see a . dedicated man of principle
and a true product of the American
spirit of “rugged individualism.”
As young Americans, we are pre
pared to join with the Senator in
his challenge to the American
people to move ahead while rededi
cating this great nation to the fun
damental Constitutional and Chris
tian principles which made us a
proud and strong people. We are
convinced that Sen. Goldwater is
fully qualified to meet the chal
lenge of leadership in a troubled
world, and that he will face the
great responsibilities of high office
with the dedication to principle
and the sensibility for which he is
noted.
Therefore, we, the undersigned
students of Montana State Univer
sity, endorse Sen. Barry Goldwater
for the Presidency and Bill Miller
for the Vice-Presidency of the
United States.
Dalton Pierson II, Nancy
Pierce, Fritz Pierce, Jan Lord,
Carol Christopher, J a m e s
Jones, Pat Brocksmith, Jean
Powell, Becki Hazelbaker,
Sandra Aleksich, Trubijean
Capp, Thomas M o r r i s o n ,
Karen Shennum, Bill Sher
man, Kenneth Knoof, E. Law
rence Fuhrman, Danny Dahl,
Waltei* B. Dean IV.

Student Opposed
To Miller Views

To the Kaimin:
Realizing that this is taken out
of context and is consequently dis
torted, I would like to make a few
comments about Rep. Miller’s
statement, “We (Goldwater-Miller) stand for going back to the
policies that made our country
great.”
Is the U.S. a great country? Has
the U.S. ever been a great coun
try? If I answer these questions
in terms of power, military
strength, economical advancement
aind world-wide influence then the
answer is yes, we are great and
we are the greatest nation of all
time. But if I answer these ques
tions in terms of beliefs and ac
tions then the answer is no, we
are not great nor have we ever
been great.
Many of our beliefs are the
exact opposite of greatness. We
judge people by the color of their
skin. We believe that the Ameri
can way is the only right way,
that everyone else’s way is always
wrong. Could it possibly be that
the Russians have any good ideas?
Of course not, they are Commu
nists, not Americans. We, as a
people, don’t know the Russian be
liefs because we know that they
are wrong anyway.
Our current liberal policies are
bringing our country a little closer
to greatness.
We are making an attempt to put
Negroes and Whites on an even
status.
We no longer force our will upon
other countries, but instead we are
willing to compromise. Before we
had our way completely or we had
no way at all.
Now Barry Goldwater and Bill
Miller want to take us back to the
days when everything was either
black or white. To a time when
Whites were all good and Negroes
were all bad. When the American
Policy was all good and all other
policies were bad. Their philoso
phy seems to be: since we are
right and since right always wins
over wrong, then we will even
tually win and control the world.
JAMES (Whitey) FAIRLEY
Sophomore, Speech
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Gov. Hatfield, Renne Share Same Views,
Says Retired MSU English Professor
To the Kaimin:
I think we must all approve of
Miss Engelbach’s admiring report
of Gov. Hatfield’s speech and re
partee in the Music Recital Hall.
I thought the governor made it
very clear why it seems only hon
orable to him to stay with the
political ship on which he has been
an honored officer. I did not see
that he besought any of the rest of
us to join the passenger list as
long as the ship is being steered by
the present helmsmen.
It seems to me quite possible to
argue that Lyndon Johnson has
been on two sides of some issues
through the years for the same
politically-good. reasons that Gov.
Hatfield is supporting the present
leadership of his party. But I do
not want to pursue that point now.
I was sorry that the governor
was pulled away from his non
political subject by the audience

in the question period; but since
he was, I was sorry again that Mr.
Renne was not present to partici
pate. It seemed to me that he and
the governor would have been
nodding their heads in full agree
ment most of the time. Anyway,
we have been reminded of what a
fine thing it is to have a welleducated man in the governor’s
chair.
EDMUND FREEMAN
Professor Emeritus, English

MY FAIR
LA D Y
is coming

Nov. 11-15

Typewriter Repair
Shaver Repair
Copy Center
Wes Stranahan’s

MISSOULA
TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

LLOYD’S
SHOE REPAIR
3-Minute Heel Service
521 South Higgins
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BEAUTY SCHOOL

Haijr Styles For

and you can be the wizard of ah’s. Come see
a potent collection of mixables: overblouses,
sweaters, shirts, jackets, pants, s k ir t s ...a ll
conjured up to make you a bewitching appa
rition this fall.

The Smart Coed!
CATHERINE V. ACHESON
Owner, Licensed Instructor
Phone 3-7722

Next to the
Wilma Theater

WILMA THEATRE BUILDING

0

0

The original Pay-Less Drug Stores
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0
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•

D R U G CENTERS

0
$1.50

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

W H IT E R A IN
H A IR S P R A Y

$1.00

$3.50

100% NYLON

W H IT E SH IR T S

H EAD SCA R V ES
49tf

99tf

2 fo r $ 5

Regular or Super Hold

All Solid Color
Genuine Sparkle

Long or Short Sleeve
Regular or Snap Tab

501

981

491

B all P o in t Pen

FILLER P A P E R
691

TH EM E B O O K S
2 fo r 69{£

Red or Blue Ink

Pack of 300 Sheets
Wide or College Rule

Wide or Narrow
Rule Spiral

$2.00

12 Gauge

651

TH ERM A L
U N D ERW EA R

SHOTGUN
SH ELLS

M O T O R O IL

$ 1 .4 7

$ 2 .9 9

9*

491
Quart Can of
Havoline or Pennzoil

Special Knit Shirt Or
Drawers Wear For Skiing

Remington

$3.25

$1.35

PRESTO N E
A N T I-F R E E Z E

STP
CO N CEN TRA TE

DUCK D ECO YS

$ 1 .7 9

77*

$ 1 .4 9

Gallons Only

16 Oz. Can Oil Treatment

$2.00

Rubber Duraduck Mallards

T h e O r ig in a l P a y -L a s s D r u g M o r e s

0.
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d r u g center
HOLIDAY VILLAGE! 1914 BROOKS ST.

STORE
HOURS
9 TO 9
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Sen. Goldwater Given Unfair Treatment Sophomore Says Goldwater Voted Right
In Kaimin Editorial, Freshman Contends On Civil Rights Bill, Nuclear Test Ban
To the Kaimin:
Pertaining to your editorial in
the Kaimin endorsing Pres. John
son, I feel that you have not given
Sen. Goldwater fair consideration
on the issues of the campaign.
In regard to the civil rights issue,
I think we must give Sen. Goldwater credit for the ability to real
ize that, while segregation is
wrong, the present civil rights bill
is not the answer. Any bill that
takes away the right of a free
enterprise business to refuse servThe Totally New Collegiate
Look in Hairstyling!
ONTINENTAL

C

OIFFURES

Shaping for
long hair
styles
Ph. 3-3344

ice to any one is unconstitutional.
In regard to the test ban treaty,
it is naive to assume that Russia
will jeopardize its military posi
tion by discontinuing its nuclear
testing. Sen. Goldwater realizes
that Russia cannot be trusted,
while Pres. Johnson is willing to
assume that Russia is as trust
worthy as the United States in
regard to foreign policy.
You mentioned that Sen. Goldwater voted against Pres. John
son’s income tax cut. Perhaps Sen.
Goldwater had the common sense
to realize that, considering the na
tional debt and Pres. Johnson’s
irresponsible federal spending, a
tax cut would be disastrous.
Pres. Johnson had advocated
government control of many things
that are better left to free enter
prise. This type of control will
eventually lead to socialism. Sen.
Goldwater has shown us that he
plans to lead the country away
from the hazard of government in
tervention. “In your heart you
known he is right.”
DANNY DAHL
Freshman, Radio-TV

SEE EUROPE FOR LESS
ALL STUDENT TRIPS
Travel in a small group with other students of your same
age and interests. All-expense low cost trips by ship
or plane:
ADVENTURER: 47 days— 10 countries—$1029.50
BUCCANEER: 62 days— 10 countries (inc. Greece) $1284
THRIFTRIP: 69 days— 14 countries (inc. Scandinavia) $1398
VAGABOND: 64 days— 14 countries (inc. Russia) $1198
Write for FREE itineraries and details:

American Youth Abroad
44 University Station, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414
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PIZZA TO GO

X
X
X
X

X

From This Large Menu
10-Inch
Sm all

12-inch
M edium

14-inch f i
L a rg e 9

1. CHEESE ____ _______

-$115

$1.65

$2.15 |

2. PEPPERONI _________

_ 1.25

1.80

2.35 |

3. H A M ________________ :

_ 1.40

1.90

2.4°

4. M U SH RO O M ________ _

_ 1.40

1.90

2.40 |

5. ANCHOVIE__________

_ 1.35

1.85

2.35 |

6. SAUSAGE ___________

_ 1.45

2.00

2.50 I

7. GREEN PEPPERS and
PEPPERONI _________

Ix

_ 1.40

1.90

2.40

8. CHOPPED ONIONS and
PEPPERONI ___________
___ ________ 1.40
10. S A L A M I_____________________ 1.40

1.90

2.40 I

2.00

2.50 £

11. B E E F ___________

1.35

1.80

2.35

2.60 I

12. HAM and MUSHROOM_______1.55

2.10

13. SAUSAGE and MUSHROOM _ 1.55

2.10

2.60

14. TUNA FISH ______________

1.90

2.40

1.50

15. SH RIM P_____________________ 1.75
2.25
16. SPECIAL ____________________ 1.85
2.40
Onion, Green Peppers, Olives, Mushrooms
Choice of Meats

3
5

like Khrushchev, who was respon
sible for the death of 12 million
good Russian, not Communist but
Russian, people as an honored
guest just because hQ was the head
of a world power. Remember,
Eichmann was a head official of
a world power once.
RON HALLOCK
Sophomore, Math, Russian

8 Pounds Of
Drycleaning for $2
at the

SUNSHINE
LAUNDER CENTER
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
• Coin-operated Dry Cleaners
Washers
• Attendant on duty to assist you

— Save 3 3 % on —
COMPLETE

SKI OUTFIT
(For Men or Women)

Our Regular Price
$64.85
21-PIECE LAMINATED SKIES
(With Interlocking Steel Edges)
(With Plastic Inlayed Top Edge)
Safety Binding (Heel & Toe Release)
Arlberg Straps
Racing Type Metal Poles

Extra M eats______________________________ _

.30

43

(BINDINGS INSTALLED FREE)

Missoula’s Complete Ski Shop
Upstairs

Bob Wards & Sons
321 N. Higgins Ave.

“ Open Fridays ’til 9 p.m.”

For Those Fall and Holiday Festi vities
SHOP OUR
W onderful
Selection o f . .
Cocktail,

and

Dresses

.20

Give Us a Call 30 Minutes Ahead, and Your

For that special occasion

Order Will Be Ready When You Arrive

$22.95 and up

£ Phone 3-3200

95

Formal
.15

H e id e lh a u s

3
DAYS
ONLY

Dinner

3.00

Extra Onion, Green Peppers or O lives____________ _
_
Extra Mushrooms______________________________ _

g

I

To the Kaimin:
In the Oct. 28 editorial support
ing LBJ for the Presidency of the
United States the Kaimin claimed
Sen. Goldwater voted wrong on
certain issues. I believe he voted
right by voting “no” and my rea
sons for supporting his votes are
as follows:
The Civil Rights Bill in part is
unconstitutional. You cannot take
basic rights from one man to ben
efit another regardless of race, re
ligion, etc. The Public Accommo
dations Title No. II does just this.
Two federal courts have ruled it
unconstitutional.
The nuclear test ban treaty left
the United States behind in radio
active atmospheric knowledge and
furthermore the test ban treaty is
worthless with France and China
continuing to test. It can also be
broken very easily and will be
when it is to the advantage of the
U.S.S.R.
Many people will be paying
much more income tax this next
year because of the way this “cov
er up” income tax cut was put
into effect.
The Communist countries have
never lived up to their financial
obligations in the U.N. Why must
the United States continue sup
porting the rest of the world in
cluding the Communists.
Sen. Goldwater is respected by
our true allies and feared by fac
tions because of lies and propa
ganda. Federal controlled educa
tion acts would take power and
control from the state and local
government where it properly be
longs.
Volunteer programs have left
.local draft boards nothing but
worthless parasites to the nation.
Sen. Goldwater has a distin
guished record of fighting for the
state and basic constitutional
rights of the American people. He
fought for the social security bill
of 1964 as it was passed in the
House of Representatives but the
bill was killed because of a harm
ful medicare amendment put on
by Sen. Humphrey. This is in the
Congressional Record (we have
one in the University library you
know).
The free world dealt death to
Adolf Eichmann who was respon
sible for the death of three million
Jews. Why should we treat men

M o n tan a K a im in
Publish ed e v e ry Tuesday, W ednesday,
Th ursday and F rid a y o f the school y e ar
b y the A ssociated Students o f M ontana
State U n iversity. T h e School o f Jour
nalism utilizes the K a im in fo r practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control o v e r p o lic y o r
content. A S M S U publications are re 
sponsible to Publications Board, a com 
m ittee o f C entral B oard. Represented
fo r n ational advertisin g b y N ational
A d vertisin g S ervice, N e w Y o rk , C h i
cago, Boston. Los A ngeles. San F ran 
cisco. E n tered as second-class m atter
at Missoula. Montana. SubscriDtion rate.
$5 p er y e a r . H

I
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Grizzlies Battle ISU Tomorrow in Pocatello
MSU coach Hugh Davidson’s onthe-move Grizzlies go tiger hunt
ing tomorrow in Pocatello, battling
defending Big Sky champion Idaho
State University.
The Grizzlies will go for their
third win in a row and the confer
ence lead as they try to avenge last
year’s 14-13 loss to Babe Caccia’s
Bengals, who own a 4-2 record.
Last week, the ISU defense kept
Weber State in its own territory
most of the game and rolled to an
easy 31-0 victory over the Wild
cats.
Grizzly fullback Dan Smelko, in
jured in last week’s victory over

25

A d m . coupon at
R o llerF u n R in k
S at. - Sun. A ft .
1:30-3:30
Fri., Sat.. Sun. N lte
Open 7:30
P h . 9-1688

FORESTER'S
CO N VO
M on. N ov. 2

8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
THEATER

Western Illinois, will not make the
trip with the team.
Davidson has indicated he will
use either Bill Martin or Roger
Garland as Smelko’s replacement.
Used mainly on defense this year,
Garland may see action for the
first time offensively against ISU.
Tailback Paul Connelly, who has
averaged over 100 yards rushing
in his past three games, will be
doing much of the groundwork for
the Grizzlies again. Connelly has
carried the pigskin 98 times for 455
yards, and an average of 4.6 yards
per carry.
Ed Ferris, sophomore wingback

Bees ‘Sting’ SN; Packers, SX,
PDT Also Advance in Tourney
The buzzing Bees, sparked by
Steve Attardi’s clutch passing, up
set fraternity champion Sigma Nu
in a California play-off yesterday,
19-13.
Attardi connected with Frank
Spear and Denny Price on TD
passes early in the game, but
Sigma Nu quarterback Buddy Wil
liams hit John Heberly on a pay
dirt pass in the third quarter to
tie the game 13-all. Williams scored
the first TD on a four-yard run.
Frank Sovka booted the Bees’
extra point, and Walker Williams
split the uprights for SN.

Fi•iesz May Miss
Idaho State Trip
Because of Injury

HOW ABOUT A

S C H W IN N
Varsity 10 Speed
Sport Touring Bicycle
FOR FUN, PLEASURE
AND TRANSPORTATION
Also Complete Line
of Other Models

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
American-Built Motorcycles
SEE THE 1964 MODELS

M isso u la C y c le
S a le s an d S e rv ice
200 South 3rd West
Phone 9-0014

Coach Harry Adams’ hopes for
a good showing in cross-country on
Saturday diminished as his leading
runner, Fred Friesz, showed up at
practice yesterday with an injured
knee.
Adams hoped to have Friesz to
pace his harriers when they go
against Idaho State University to
morrow, but the freshman runner
may not make the trip because of
his knee.
Martin Ueland is back with the
squad for the first time this year
after missing two meets with a
sprained ankle. Other members to
make the trip this afternoon are:
Bob Gibson, Pat Doyle, Ray Ueland
and Ron Hallock.
FIRST BSAC STANDINGS

Idaho State captured the first
Big Sky Athletic Conference AllSports Trophy last year with 78
points. Idaho finished with 71,
Montana State 67.5, Weber State
45, MSU 34.5 and Gonzaga 18.

Before The Snow Conies

....

Get in on this

PRE-SEASON
SKI SPECIAL
Big, Limited OFFER

Skis— Bindings— Poles— Boots— Arlberg Straps
•

TEMPEST SKIS, Guaranteed one year with Kofixtype base, plastic top edges

•

REIKER BOOTS with molded soles, guaranteed two
years

•

PETER KENNEDY POLES

•

LIFT HEEL RELEASE CABLES and A & T TOE
PIECES. The best binding you can 1
complete with Arlberg Straps and Ski
Straps

All For Only $69.95

GULL SKI SHOP
The Serious Skier Ski Shop

Highway 10 West—549-5313
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from Dillon who has averaged 8.4
yards a carry in 20 attempts, is
number two ground gainer for the
Tips.
The Bengals are, according to
Caccia, “the best squad I’ve had
in 13 years of coaching, with plenty
of speed, power and depth.”
ISU will be without the services
of Bill Harvey, rated as one of
the fastest backs in the school’s
history. He was dropped from the
squad several weeks ago because of
a disciplinary violation.
Nevertheless, Davidson’s defense
will face one of the top quarter
backs in the conference in Billy
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THE

H. O. BELL. CO.

Holiday Village

W ill be open
late, late, late
Fri. night. It’s our
moonlight sale time

P IP E S H O P P E

225 E. Broadway
Opposite Post Office
The Finest Selection of Imported Pipes & Tobaccos

wondering W ITCH

Store to Shop?
Worden’s Market
Open From 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. —
434 North Higgins

J O H N S T O N 'S

A v a ila b le A l l D a y
W ed., F r i. A f t e r 
noons o r P h o n e
549-0892

Cafeteria

W H Y CLUTTER
YOUR DESK?

1963 Mercury
Comet Convertible

George Albert Lake

4 B’s

Shaw. Shaw, who is both a running
and a passing threat, has scored
nine touchdowns this year.
“If our defensive unit continues
to improve as it has in the past
two games, we’ll be in there all the
way,” Davidson said. The Grizzlies
will be outweighed on the line by
an average of 10 pounds per man.
“They’re a team that likes to
control that football, and they’ll
try to knock you off the line,”
Davidson added.

. a rack solves the problem

Coach Charley Bultmann cleared
his bench as the Phi Delta Theta
nine beat Craig Third West 39-6.
Dale Schwanke fired four TD
passes, two to Tom Sullivan and
one each to Bill Dean and Walt
Palass. Whitey Scholte also con
tributed a 40-yard pass intercep
tion return.
Brian Knaff’s first period field
goal gave the Sigma Chi nine all
the points they needed as they de
feated the Bitter Roots 3-0.
Bob Sheels took a 15-yard pass
from George Tollefson for a sec
ond quarter touchdown, as the
Packers blanked the Misfits 12-0.
Scheels scored later on a 15-yard
TD run.
Today’s semi-final action in the
intramural touch football play-off
is as follows:
The Bees clash with Sigma Chi
on field one at 4 p.m., while Phi
Delta Theta meets the Packers on
field three, also at 4.
The championship game will be
played at the Clover Bowl Tues
day.

$2000

The

SH O E

R E P A IR

in the Holiday Village Offers
These Fine Services—
•
•
•
•

Shoe Repair
Shoe Dyeing
Jacket Repair
PF Flyers Tennis Shoes, Slips-On and Lace Shoes
for Men and Women

Open 9 to 9 Monday-Friday— 9-6 Saturday

T O N IG H T
EVERYBODY ON CAMPUS IS GOIN’
to the

CR .4IG -EI.K O D

WESTERN DANCE
Friday October 3 0

9 to 12 p.m.

Enjoy The Music and

LIVE IT UP
Best O f A ll . . . .

It’s Free

Yellowstone Room

Cubs Tackle Idaho U Freshmen
Tomorrow at 11 on Dornblaser
MSU’s scampering Cubs tackle
their biggest assignment of the
year as they face the Idaho fresh
man eleven on Dornblaser Field
tomorrow at 11 a.m.
The Cubs have racked up 67
points to 13 by Northern Montana
College and the Montana State
College freshmen.
Milt Schwenk, MSU freshman
coach, feels his team’s “toughest
job is to get up mentally for this

a vote for
H arry T. N o rth e y
is a vote for
EDUCATION—to increase state
support for our schools at all
levels.
AIR POLLUTION CONTROL—
to make Missoula again part of
the “Big Sky Country”.

game, after winning the first two
with relative ease.
“I must get the best effort to
date from every individual to beat
Idaho,” Schwenk added.
Last week the Bobkitten defense
keyed in on tailback Willie Jones
and held the speedster from Mon
roe, Mich., to less than 50 yards on
the ground. Schwenk said the Kit
tens concentrated on Jones so
much they left quarterback Jim
Searles free to run and pass.
This is the first time since 1959
the Cubs have played four games,
the maximum allowed under Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion rules.
The starting lineup for the Cubs
will see Don Spink and Greg Han
son at end, Bill Gilboe and Wes
Appelt at tackle, Ken Kem and
Dave Lafferty at guard and Bob
Todino at center. In the backfield,
it will be Searles at quarterback,
Rod Lund at fullback, Voyt Richtscheid at wingback and Jones at
tailback.

CONSERVATION — to protect,
as well as promote, one of our
greatest assets, our Wildlife
and Recreation Resources.

Inftramural Bowling
Tomorrow’s Schedule
10 ajm.
1-2— SAE vs. PDT
3-4— TX vs. ATO
5-6—PSK vs. SX
1 p.m.
1-2—DSP vs. SPE
3-4—Law vs. Shakers
5-6—ATO Pledges vs. Nads
3 p.m.
1-2—Raiders vs. Romans
3-4— Cannucks vs. Crumblers
5-6— Choppers vs. Wesley

Re-elect

H arry T. N o rth ey
Republican Candidate for

LEGISLATURE
Pol. Adv. Paid for by
Harry T. Northey

Be The Coolest
Ghoul in Town ...
Have your
costume cleaned
by us!

MSU Flying Club Opens
With Elections, Planning
The MSU Hellgate Flying Club
elected officers and made plans for
the year at its first meeting
Wednesday night.
Pete Reiss was elected president;
Bob Greenheck, vice president, and
Linda Jurva, secretary-treasurer.
Fred Stetson is faculty adviser for
the club.
Open to faculty, students, staff
members and their families, the
club members work toward private
pilots’ licenses at reduced rates.
The first ground-school session,
scheduled for Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
the Lodge, is a must for all pros
pective members, according to
Stetson.
BSAC ALL-SPORTS TROPHY

C IT Y
C LEA N ER S
610 So. Higgins

The Big Sky Athletic Conference
awards a trophy at the completion
of each athletic year to the school
with the best over-all record.
Scoring for the title is as follows:
football and basketball—25-15-105-2, baseball and track— 15-10-63-1 and the remaining six sports—
10-7-4-1.

Fullback Joe Campassi will be
back in action after recovering
from a knee injury that kept him
out of last week’s battle with MSC.
Don Molloy, injured early in the
season, is out for the remainder of
the Cub schedule, according to
Schwenk.
The Vandal roster shows the
Cubs will be up against a meaty
front line. Three Vandal tackles top
the 230-pound mark—Roy Stover
(235), Tim Tyler (245), and Jim
Wheeler (240).
Quarterbacking the Vandalls is
Mike Mitchell. One member of the
Vandal team hails from Missoula,
halfback Ron McKinstry, a 5-9,
172-pounder.
Schwenk feels Lafferty, Appelt,
Richtscheid and Spink have made
the most progress in the Cub sea
son thus far. He added, however,
that most of the men on the roster
have really been getting the job
done, among them the defensive
secondary trio of Dewey Allen,
Larry Huggins and Gary Smith.

New Pool Open
For IM Practice

OPEN

Men interested in practicing for
the intramural swimming meet
may use the new pool weekdays
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., .according
to Eddie Chinske, director of the
program.
Rosters for the volleyball com
petition must be turned in by Nov.
5, with the swimming team ros
ters due Nov. 12, Chinske said.

8:30 to 5 Week Days
9 to 2 Saturday

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
STORE
Lodge Building on Campus

The Complete Line of 1965
Voice of Music (V M ) Stereo Portables
Now In Stock!

Priced from $59.95
Come In For A Demonstration Today!

LANDRY’S MUSICAL NOTE
614 So. Higgins

Stag Barber Shop
‘Haircuts as you like them”
527 So. Higgins
CHARLIE
MEL
STOCKARD
PRICE
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30

D o you know t ie subtle
differences in color?
D o you know the definition
o f clarity? Frankly, it
takes a diamond expert
to know these things.
Th at is why, w hen you make
a diam ond purchase,
you should have an expert’s
help. O u r knowledge o f
diamonds and our special
instruments qualify us
as experts. W e are ready
to help you make that
all-hnportant
diam ond purchase.

FREE
QUALIFIED
INSTRUCTORS

Saturday Morning

Open
Bowling
Saturday & Sunday
18 Fully

Automatic Lanes
Snack Bar

^

L ib e rty B o w lin g
Florence Hotel Building

C e n te r
211 E. Main
7 Blocks from Campus

$AVE ON DRUG
Downtown Missoula’s Best Drug Store!

We wish to thank all the students who shopped here last week—
these Kaimin ads MUST do some good! We don’t think you
guys and gals are interested in buying DR. BARFF’s toothpaste
(regular 83 cent size for 79 cents) but would rather go where you
are treated well, pay a lower than usual price, can charge if you
need to, and can get your checks cashed without being finger
printed. We are here to serve you in any way we can—however,
we can’t play favorites so we are happy to let the faculty have
the same treatment!

New Arrivals
Portable Chess Sets
Portable Cribbage Boards
Hayle Official Playing Cards

ELECT

G A R Y MARBIJT
The Thinking Man’s Candidate

Poker Chip Sets and Racks
Jokes for the John
Hundreds of New Plush Ani
mals

Power’s Hosiery (59 cents)
Giant Playing Cards
Midget Playing Cards
Long Jeweled Cigarette Holders
Giant (3 inch) Lighters
Max Factor’s False Eye Lashes

Study Lamps

Revlon Professional Hair Spray
($1.50 value for 98 cents)
Hoods for Hair Dryers

Vanity Mirrors

Soap Boxes

for

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Paid. pol. adv. by Marbut for Commissioner Club, R. B. Easter, Sec.

IN APPRECIATION—WOMEN

IN APPRECIATION — MEN

FREE $2 Orlane Lipstick on any

FREE Yardly Black Label After

$3 purchase made Friday or
Saturday!

Shave on any $3 purchase made
Friday or Saturday!
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Faculty Art Show
To Open Sunday
An art department faculty show
ing will open Nov. 1 in the lobby
of the Fine Arts Building for a
four-week run.
Each member will exhibit from
four to five works in a particular
medium.
Mr. Bunse said the showing will
include works in oil hy Aden F.
Arnold, professor; sculpture and
pottery by Rudy A. Autio, associate
professor; jewelry and ceramics
by Maxine Blackmer, instructor;
collages by Jim Dew, chairman of
the department and associate pro
fessor; paintings by Walter Hook,
associate professor, and prints and
drawings by Mr. Bunse.

NewsFrom Other U9s
By KAYCEE CLAUSEN
Kaimin Reporter

Colorado State University — Tri
Delta sorority and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity are joining forces
to help curb Halloween vandalism
by sponsoring a Halloween “Nickel
Carnival’’ to raise money for the
United Fund and the Gateway
Center of Fort Collins.
San Jose State College— Sports
editor for the SJS newspaper com
ments on a recent trip to Boze
man: “A bus carted us into town—
a booming metropolis, one of the

GRACE’S IS THE SPOT FOR . .

state’s big ones, of around 15,000
residents. The athletic news direc
tor, sportscaster and several other
newsmen accompanying the team
decided to look over Bozeman to
pass a little time—it took about
15 minutes.
“It was interesting to view the
wearing apparel of the MSC coeds
as they wandered to and from the
dorms in Levis, western shirts and
cowboy boots.”
Rutgers, the State University of
New Jersey — A team of social
workers has begun a five-year
study of young Newark couples to
see why some succeed and others
fail. The workers are trying to de
termine if professional aid given
early in marriage will prevent
breakdowns later.

VELCRO
AT BOTH

FABRIC SHOPS

NOTICE
The Student Union Halloween
Dance scheduled for tonight has
been canceled because of conflict
ing activities in the Lodge.

Holiday Village

Hammond Arcade

nhtLV*

M* r l L
^ (

— ulll
^3?S&^oIffure* \|
Holiday Village
Ph. 549-7112
X
Open Wednesday - Thursday - Friday Evenings ’til 9 p.m.

Mrs. Thomas “ Katie”

Lutheran Student Association,
5:30 Sunday, 532 University; din
ner and speaker: John Swift on
“How to Keep Your Sanity.” Morn
ing worship, Monday through Fri
day, 7:30 a.m.
MSU varsity lettermen and
coaches, 7:30 p.m., Nov. 10, Cen
tury Club Room of the Field House.
Planning Board, 6:30 p.m. Tues
day, Conference Room 2.
Rocky Mountaineers, 9 a.m. Sun
day, West end of Lodge; bring
lunch, boots, hardhat.
UCCF Dinnerr Sunday at 5:00,
430 University. “Is Religion an
Outgrowth of Culture?” Dr. Dwyer,
resource speaker.

PAYNE
Republican for

Legislature
• B.S. Degree in Nurs
ing • City Council 19591963 • Governor’s Com
mittee on Mental Health
• Matrix Table Honoree
1964
CAPABLE — EXPERIENCED — RESPONSIBLE
P o l. A d v . P a id b y Mrs. Thom as (K a t ie ) P a y n e fo r L eg isla tu re Club,
Mrs. John F. P atterson Jr., Treas.

C lifto n W E B B

J "C *
k

Mb

L O Y - C R A IN

m m Tew?*
Sunday Nov. 1

7:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY
TH EATER
Admission 25c
Sponsored by

CALLING U

it

'In T h is. . . M y
_
Greatest Perform ance
. . . i W asn’t
A lo n e!’ ’ . JoJlA/

STUDENT UNION MOVIES COMMITTEE

BOX OFFICE OPEN AT 5 P.M. TODAY
FOR ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS
FOR TONIGHT!

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES!
POPULAR PRICESI
Everybody who's ever been funny is in it l

CONCERNING U
Students can express their musi
cal talents at a Jazz Jam Session
Sunday at 5 p.m. in the Lodge.
Anyone who plays an instrument
can attend the session, which is
sponsored by the Student Union.
Applications for Sentinel as
sociate editor and Venture art edi
tor are due at the Lodge desk by
5 p.m. Tuesday. Applicants will
be interviewed Wednesday at a
Publications Board meeting.
The University Swimming Test
will be given every Monday from
3 to 5 at the New Pool.

— ANNOUNCING —

SEX IN AMERICA
A Seminar for the University Community
Sponsored By The Canterbury Association
Of Episcopal Students

Sunday, November 1
“Feelings, Fantasies And Foolishments”
Mr. Vernon R. Thomas, M.A., Psychotherapist

Sunday, November 8
“Four Loves”
The Rt. Rev. Chandler W . Sterling, D.D.
Bishop Of The Episcopal Diocese Of Montana

Sunday, November 15
“Changing Attitudes Toward Sex”
Dr. Robert Dwyer, Ph.D., Associate Professor Of Sociology,
Montana State University
Each lecture begins at 1:15 p.m. in the Parish House of The Church of the
Holy Spirit, 130 South Sixth Street, East
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STANLEY KRAMER
m

CXACTlY
Oly/y
R£XltVto-siAr W

IT’S A
MAD,
ERNEST GOLD
WILLIAM J m ROSE
MAD, MAD,
STANLEY KRAMER
ULTRA
PANAYIS10N*
MAD
.TECHNICOLOR*
UNITED ARTISTS
WORLD”
W IL M APhoneTH
EATER
543-7341
WCESi

PLEASE NOTE FEATURE TIMES CAREFULLY!
Tonight and subsequent week nights at 6:45 and 10:00. Saturday
and Sunday at 12:15-3:30-6:45 and 10:00.

Stakes High in Kennedy-Keating R a ce
By DAVE RORVIK
Special for the Kaimin
Political incumbent K e n n e t h
Keating faces political incubatee
Robert F. Kennedy in the New
York U.S. Senate race that seems
to be provoking far more excite
ment and much less certainty as to
its outcome than does any other
campaign in the nation.
Though some recent soundings
indicated a scanty lead for the late
president’s brother, a Keating vic
tory must now be considered the
more distinct possibility following
Nov. 3 balloting.
Keating, 64, having already con
summated 18 years of congres
sional service, was considered un
beatable until, in Keating termin
ology, “Bobby-come-lately” ar
rived on the New York scene.
Now, with the backing of the most
liberal New York elements, most
moderate Republicans, a few con
servatives and good many Demo
crats, Keating is waging the fight
of his life.
The sine qua non for election to
statewide office as a Republican
in predominantly Democratic New
York is the successful capture of
just such diversified support. But
this year when it appears that the
silver-haired Senator will not re
ceive the votes of many of the
most ardent Goldwater Republi
cans, whose candidate he refuses
to endorse, Keating has reached
far afield for other pockets of sup
port.
In the vanguard of that support
are such strange bedfellows as
most “regular” Republican lead
ers, including Barry Goldwater,
Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nix
on, Nelson Rockefeller and numer
ous county chairmen, certain labor
leaders, two liberal U.S. Democrat

CLEANER
CLOTHES
Every day of
the week
Dial 542-2151
127 E. Front

AND DELIVER
Professional Services

Florence Laundry

and

How To Succeed In Love

JerEve’s Music

WE PICK UP

D ry Cleaners

senators from out of state, Jew victory? Most of his support came any lip service I might give Sen. the U.S. House and Senate: will
ish leaders, the Democrat mayor from “old-line” Democrats, those Goldwater . . . in the name of these now be repudiated in one
defeat?
of Niagara Falls and a segment party leaders that New York City party unity.”
By taking this stand Keating has
More important to Keating this
of the avant garde, headed by Mayor Robert Wagner has worked
Gore Vidal, a former JFK parti diligently to emasculate politically. won far more liberal and Demo year is the internal conflict in the
crat
votes
than
he
has
lost
Repub
Kennedy
stated
that
he
would
not
Republican
Party. A crashing de
san.
rim without Wagner’s support. For lican and conservative votes. In feat for Goldwater and a com
Formidable Opponent
addition, he has maintained the
Undeniably the Democrats could a week before the convention the support of many moderate and fortable win for the New York
senator, Keating supporters be
not have chosen a more formidable Mayor remained silent and en
dorsed Kennedy only when the most liberal Republicans who will lieve, will help to realign the
candidate than the 38-year-old latter
had nearly 700 state conven split their tickets between Keat party in the direction of modera
former U.S. Attorney General at
ing and Johnson.
tion. Keating also believes strong
their Sept. 1 convention. Immedi tion votes tied up. Wagner fears a
The Keating forces have made ly in the “Senate tradition” that
ately after his nomination, Ken Kennedy election will remobilize
the forces of bossism and big party much of the fact that Kennedy, has henceforth demanded of Sen
nedy led independently conducted machinery
that the Mayor has
polls by nine percentage points been feuding with for years. This just prior to his New York arrival, ators a tenure of residency in the
over his opponent. The Kennedy itself has become an issue in the worked in Washington, voted in states from which they are elected.
mystique, the name, the memory campaign, and Kennedy has been Massachusetts and lived in Vir Perhaps Sen. Keating has never
ginia. They point out that Ken been quite so interested in seeing
of the late martyred president
plagued by those who constantly
combined in the first days of the associate him with the so-called nedy is not eligible to vote in New that tradition upheld as he is this
year.
York.
campaign to give Kennedy his
“old boss-ridden machines” that
All major indications are that
Polls indicate that, among the
lead.
ethnic groups, Kennedy commands he will not be disappointed though
In the second week of October undeniably backed him.
Particularly
unsavory
for
Ken
he
may well be somewhat dis
impressive leads only among Pol
the largest margin given Kennedy
mayed to see how narrowly he
by any of the independent pollsters nedy has been the link between ish, Negro and Puerto Rican vot
was four percentage points, and his name and that of U.S. Rep. ers who constitute collectively avoided that disappointment.
some saw Keating leading. Since Charles A. Buckley from the about 14 per cent of the potential
his peak in early September, Ken Bronx. Buckley, who failed earlier vote. Keating is popular with the
other ethnic ' groups, especially
nedy’s strength has continued to this year in his bid for renomina
decline, according to the polls. tion, largely due to Wagner’s in with Jewish voters of whom there
fluence,
epitomizes
the
political
are well over a million in New
What factors have worked against
boss and, in the past, received York City alone.
him and in Keating’s favor?
.open
support
from
Kennedy.
This
The carpetbagging issue prob
Outcome Serious for Both
Henn Hause
ably has impaired Kennedy’s has added to the aura of powerIt is obvious that a lot is riding
chances for election more than has seeking that hangs over Keating’s on this election. For Kennedy, it
736 So. Higgins
any other factor. Ironically, the challenger.
543-8051
may well be the only way to the
Sen. Keating was renominated presidency. If he fails in his bid
longer he is in the state the more
by acclamation on Aug. 31 though for election the so-called “Ken
the issue seems to grow.
Keating and his supporters have he refused to endorse the national nedy dream” will have been dealt
done their utmost to make voters GOP ticket, a move that endeared another and perhaps fatal blow.
aware of the circumstances lead him to many liberals, ethnic The idea that two or conceivably
ing to Kennedy’s entrance into the groups and Republicans taking three Kennedys might one day
New York political arena. They part in an extensive party exodus. have served in the White House is
fondly reiterate the fact that “the
No Goldwater Endorsement
not an idea that dies easily, but it
man from Virginia, Massachusetts
Keating explained his position has taken about as many setbacks
and Washington, D.C.,” in a pub
concerning Goldwater on Aug. 18 as it can without becoming an il
lic statement on June 23, nervously when he announced he would seek lusion.
brushed off repeated overtures re-election. “The people of New
Perhaps the outcome of this
from New York Democratic Party York are aware,” he said, “of the election will be even more im
machinery offering him the Sen
deep differences between Sen. portant for Sen. Keating who is
ate candidacy. Then, on July 31, Goldwater’s record and my own. I gambling more than mere ambi
President Johnson publicly crossed seriously doubt that any voter in tion. At stake are the 18 years of
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
the Attorney General’s name from New York would be impressed by service he has given New York in
the list of possible vice presiden
tial candidates.
Kennedy, K e a t i n g supporters
point out, was not slow in recon
sidering the New York offer in “a
brazen move for political power.”
The New York Times, which had
by the Four Preps
warmly endorsed John Kennedy in
1960, editorially, in 1964, said this
Available at
of Robert Kennedy: “Bobby ap
parently needs New York, but
does New York need Bobby Ken
nedy?”
Of 11 other major New York
state newspapers, eight oppose
Hammond Arcade
Missoula
Kennedy’s election, two favor it
and one paper is neutral. In addi
tion, many of the liberal opinion
magazines oppose his election on
the grounds Kennedy is not a true
liberal, that he obviously is using
New York and that Keating has a
Phone 549-7085
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more liberal voting record than
l PARAMOUNT MICAS!
Shows Continuous Daily from 2:00 p.m.
many Democrats.
Convention Victory
Kennedy overwhelmed his con
FROM THE “BEST-SELLER” NOVEL BY —
vention opponent, Rep. Samuel
Stratton, with a 6-1 delegate mar
gin. How had he achieved such a
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Foreign Film Series
Presents

IS THE

TH E R O O F

CIUUSMK

(Italian Film)

ANE RUSSELL

7:30 P.M.

University Theater
Admission 50c
Sponsored by
STUDENT UNION MOVIES COMMITTEE

TECHNICOLOR

ROBERT TAYLOR • LUI PALMER

Story of a young couple inspired by hope
and belief in the future during times of poverty
in postwar Italy

Friday, Oct. 30
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A ttack
Say Yanks

Reds
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
TOKYO

• Communist North Viet Nam
charged yesterday that warplanes
and naval craft of the United
States “and its agent” attacked
parts of the southernmost province
of Quang Binh on Wednesday.
A State Department spokesman

SW EATERS
V-Neck

said a preliminary check turned
Up no facts to support the North
Vietnamese accusations.
STOCKHOLM

• The 1964 Nobel Prize for phys
ics was awarded .jointly to an
American and two Russians for
basic contributions to discovery of
the maser-laser effect, a harnessing
of radio and light beams to serve
mankind.
The Royal Swedish Academy of
Science directed that half of the
$53,123 prize money go to Dr.
Charles H. Townes, 49, provost of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. The rest goes to Prof.

Crew Neck

Nikolay Basov, 42, and Prof. Aleksander Prochorov, 48, of the Soviet
Science Academy’s Lebedev Insti
tute in Moscow.
MALACCA

o About 60 Indonesian guerril
las, attacking in two groups, landed
by sea on the southwest coast of
Malaysia’s mainland early yester
day but by nightfall almost half
of them were reported captured.
A military spokesman said the
others were pinned down in
swampy jungles 30 miles south of
here by a force of Australian, New
Zealand and Malaysian troops.
VATICAN CITY

• In a major turning point of
the Vatican Ecumenical Council,
cardinals and bishops spoke out
forcefully yesterday for a new
look at Roman Catholic theology
on marriage and birth control.
Patriarch Maximos IV Saigh of
Antioch spoke of a grave crisis in
the Catholic conscience, with many
couples practicing birth control
despite Church law.
“The authority of the Church has
been called into question on a vast
scale. Frankly, the official position
of the Church on this matter
should be revised on the basis of
modern theological, medical, psy
chological and sociological sci
ence.”

Pull Overs
Cardigans
Angora
Mohair
Wool
Orion
Cashmere
Ski Sweaters
Novelty Knits
Sweater Vests

MOSCOW

Variety of Colors
FROM

• • • th e rig h t w o rd s fo r th is s tu n 
n in g d e s ig n e r o rig in a l. T h is b ril
lia n t d ia m o n d rin g Is ju s t o n e o f
o u r A rtc a rv e d S ty le S ta r s . C o m e
In an d see th e c o m p le te fa b u 
lous c o lle c tio n . T h e n y o u 'll k n o w
th e re is n o th in g fin e r th a n a
S ty le tS ta r b y A rtc a rv e d .

$5.95

N EPTUNE STAR SET
Engagement Ring ..................$250.00
Bride’ s Circlet ....................... $ 15.00
Rings enlarged to show detail.

515 UNIVERSITY

J t W

Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Mon.-Sat.

t U M

/ /

132 N. Higgins

• The journal of the Soviet
party Central Committee declared
yesterday the party’s decisions—
meaning the o u s t e r of . Nikita
Khruschchev—“expressed the will
of the entire party, of the entire
people.”
Khrushchev is receiving a pen
sion of 1,000 rubles a month, re
liable sources said yesterday, and
has a chauffeur-driven car at his
disposal. A thousand rubles equal
$1,111 at the official rate.
The former Kremlin chief was
said to have taken a four-room
apartment in a big red brick apart
ment house a block from his for
mer Kremlin office.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
1. LOST AND FOUND

6. TYPING

L O S T : G O L D and w h ite sk i Jacket at
C lo v e r B o w l Oct. 23. C on tact Walt
Presser, R o om 1 C raig. R ew a rd .
17-2c
B IC Y C L E : G R E E N and cream , girl's,
dou ble baskets, bell. “ A lic e Fu sseu " on
crossbar. Call ex t. 595 and ask fo r A lic e
Fussell o r le a v e b ik e at K n o w le s H all.
17-2c

T Y P IN G : F in est q u ality, M S U business
gradu ate. E lec tric ty p e w rite r. P h on e
5-4894._________________________________ 1-tfc
T Y P IN G : F A S T , accurate. 9-5236. 6 -tfc

3. PERSONALS
I N Y O U R H E A R T yo u k n o w h e’s
w h ite. P a id fo r b y H erb G o tfried .
________________________________________ 18-lc
N O T IC E T O IN F O R M E R S : R ew a rd o f
$4.00 fo r silence. Signed, th e Finks.
18-lc

4. IRONING

21. FOR SALE
F O R S A L E : L A W books, co m p lete set,
o v e r 70 volu m es. A - l condition. See at
2040 South 14th W est an y tim e. P r ic e
$100.________________ __________________ 17-4c

27. BICYCLES
G IR L ’S b icy cle w ith basket. $25. P h o n e
549-5884.
12-tfc
L U C E Y ’S B IC Y C L E S H O P. S ervic e,
parts, n ew , used.
2021 S. H iggins.
3-3331.
2 -tfc

33. AUTOS FOR S"ALE

IR O N IN G . N o . 10 Cascade S treet. Ph.
3-8428._______________________________________18-20C

E X P E R T IR O N IN G an ytim e. 2506 So.
T h ird W est. Basem ent.
1-tfc

1948
GREEN
P ly m o u th .
S tandard
transm ission. $125. W ill dick er. C a rol
W ellhou ser, 3-6947. C a ll a fte r 4 p jn .
w eekd ays.
18-5c

TRY

MING’ S
Fam ily Dinner
Main Course

Appetizers

•
•
•
•

Chicken in Parchment
Shrimp Chips
Sweet Rice
Egg Roll or Fried Won Ton

•
•
•
•

Fried Rice
Chow Mein
Foo Yung
Sweet and Sour Spare Ribs

Coffee or Tea

All You Can Eat $2
Served To Two Persons Or More
SEAFOODS—STEAKS
MERCHANTS LUNCHES—BANQUETS
Phone 549-9000

R E M E M B E R ?!
What: FORESTER’S BALL
When: Nov. 6-7, 8 p.m.
Where: MSU Field House
How Much: $3.50 a pair

N ote to Lawyers: Even You Can Come

What: Boon Docker’s Day
When: Nov. 4, All Day
Where: All Over
How Much: Absolutely Free

Professional Laundry And
DRY CLEANING
Plus Coin-Operated Laundry And
Dry Cleaning Service
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Free Parking

Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily

SPARKLE LAUNDRY

N ote to Lawyers: N o Ties

What:

Forester’s

CONVO

When: Nov. 2, 8 p.m.
Where: University Theater
How Much: Absolutely Free
Also

and

DRY CLEANERS
814 SOUTH HIGGINS
8 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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N ote to Lawyers: N ot Admitted Unless
Accompanied by BERTHA

